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2019 AT-A-GLANCE

150+ 130+ 300+
Projects supplied
across the UK

Unit sites achieved on build
programmes with multiple
sites across UK

250+
Rooms completed
using timber frame
in the care and
retirement sector

Open web joists options
specified on most new sites

Rooms completed
using timber frame in
the hotel and leisure
sectors
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Key sectors across
the UK

Deeside Timberframe manufactured, supplied and
erected timber frame solutions for all projects

PROJECT LOCATIONS

Welcome to Framework Deeside Timberframe’s
regular newsletter to
keep you up-to-date
with our latest news,
product development and
industry advancements.

A message from our
Managing Director

2019 has been a productive year with
lots of activity across the business and
our onsite locations across the UK. We
would like to take this opportunity to
look back at our achievements, say
thank you for your continued support
and offer our commitment to delivering
your timber frame solutions for 2020
and beyond.

GREEN BENEFITS

Deeside Timberframe

PEFC Chain of
Custody

Deeside
News

‘Green Fleet’
vehicles for
transportation

Product development, quality of service,
sustainable solutions and delivery of
build are the most important aspects of
Deeside Timberframe. Our at-a-glance
guide shows these aspects and will
hopefully help Inform your business
how we can work together over the
coming year.
We at Deeside Timberframe wish you,
your colleagues and family a Merry
Christmas and prosperous New Year.

OUR SECTORS
•
•
•
•
•

Residential
Care Homes & Retirement
Housing Associations
Commercial
Schools

deesidetimberframe.com

30% quicker
build time vs
traditional build

90% waste
reduction
from off-site
construction vs
traditional build

John Wright
Managing Director
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TIMBER SUCCESS
STORY OF 2019
KINION PLACE, BANCON HOMES,
ABERDEENSHIRE
Deeside Timberframe Ltd are pleased to be working with
Bancon Homes in delivering this flagship new development
in Aberdeen, Scotland. We have designed, manufactured and
erected 133 units in less than a year.

RESIDENTIAL
HOMES

KEY FACTS

Project timescale
Oct 18-Oct 19

32

Residential
units

133

133 units comprising
terraced, cottage flats
and apartment blocks

Windows and external
doors supplied and
fitted by Deeside

Full roughing and finishing
packages supplied
by Deeside

deesidetimberframe.com
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Apartment
blocks

101
Affordable
units

Open web joists specified
on cottage flats, private
houses and apartments
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Newly
appointed
projects

CARE
HOMES &
RETIREMENT
VILLAGES

Chapelton, Liberty Living, Aberdeen

Northcare Scotland, Edinburgh

RESIDENTIAL

NEW SITES
WITH BEECH DEVELOPMENTS
IN NORTH WALES
• 168 units
• 3 new sites
• 1 leading developer

HOUSING
ASSOCIATIONS

North Wales

North Wales

North Wales

COMMERCIAL
PROJECTS
TRANSFORMING
JAMES WATT DOCK,
GREENOCK WITH CRUDEN
• 149 apartments
• 5 blocks
• 1 iconic location
Travelodge, South Gyle Edinburgh

Marston’s Inn’s Nottingham

Search ‘Deeside Timberframe Ltd’
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Did You Know?
Open web joists are manufactured by
Deeside. Call us for advice on specifying
in your next timberframe project.

LET’S PLAN AHEAD FOR 2020 WITH TEAM DEESIDE
Future projects being planned? Why not arrange
a meeting with us for initial chat. Contact David Jamieson
on 01569 767 123, 07501 466 575 or email
david.jamieson@deesidetimberframe.com

MAKE THE CHANGE TO DEESIDE TIMBERFRAME

BENEFITS
• Lightness of timber and the strength of steel
• Easy handling and installation
• Make installation of services easier, simpler and cheaper
• Precision-manufactured almost eliminating need
for site alterations

Speed of
construction

Quality
assurances

Energy
efficiency

Design
flexibility

Cost & programme
certainty

Sustainability

• Long continuous spans
• Reduce the need for intermediate support walls
• Long continuous spans available on anything
up to 12 meters

KNOW MORE ABOUT DEESIDE TIMBERFRAME

1985

90+

£30m
£30+ turnover

Large scale
factory facilities

Supply and erect of full
timberframe kits

Supply and install of
windows and doors
available

First Class
Service Approach

Estimating, design, supply and
erect available with dedicated
contracts supervision

Bringing design and
innovation together
since 1985

Employees

INDUSTRY
NEWS OF 2019
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MMC ‘not as disruptive’ as industry believes
READ ARTICLE >
The Advancements of Timber Architecture
READ ARTICLE >

Follow our LinkedIn for up-to-date progress on all projects and more details
on timber frame construction

deesidetimberframe.com

